four more payments on the car and then that struggle will be over.

We are all well and with this spring weather I expect to do better in my work. Had the flu in Jan and Feb was so bad with ice and snow I didn't make hardly enough to cover my expenses. Hope Maggie is well. Write me all your plans.

Yours

Mother

Pic Exhibit No. 39-B—Continued

Commission Exhibit 40A

John E. (274-928/rV
Baracks, Student A
H. M. School
C. T. S
Groton, Conn.

Pic Exhibit No. 40-A
Dear John,

Do you think you will get to come home in July? You did say that about that time you would finish school and get home. I hope so. I wrote Desert and told you that Margie seems to be a sensible girl. I received two letters from her and they were very nice letters. Did her mother and father both enjoy and does she think they write or listen? She says they are busy.

I will send you a picture of me for Mother's Day and also a copy of all of us. How about one of you and Margie. She and I have been working on the yard on Sundays and I do it some and we will ever get the plants and grass under control. Study hard and be good.

Love Always

[Signature]